Wholesalers
Lenny Bolin
lbolin@texasreps.com
Mo. 504-416-7382
JoJo Lea
jojo@texasreps.com
Mo. 985-320-5082

Confidential

TEXAS REPS
13003 Southwest Fwy #125
Stafford, TX 77477

Inside Support
HouOrders@texasreps.com
OFFICE 281-240-5858
HouSales@texasreps.com
FAX 281-240-5900
www.texasreps.com

Commercial Distributors
Jeremy White
jwhite@texasreps.com
Mo. 225-329-3447

Louisiana Territory
ADP is the perfect match for your heating and air conditioning systems. Since
1992, Advanced Distributor Products (ADP) has been a leading manufacturer
of high-quality indoor HVAC equipment. ADP is now the #1 producer of
residential evaporator coils in the USA.

www.adpnow.com

Amprobe's feature-rich products have a reputation for high reliability at
competitive prices. Primary products include clamp-on ammeters, power
quality analyzers, Multimeters (volt/amp/ohmmeters), and circuit tracers.

www.amprobe.com

Self-contained, Wall-mounted & Indoor Classroom Air Conditioners & Heat
Pumps

www.bardhvac.com

Our tools and accessories are made to live on the jobsite. That’s where
they’re tested. And if there’s a problem, it’s where we solve it. The result is
products we can stand behind.

www.dewalt.com/en-us

As leading inventor and manufacturer of safe, high-quality stainless steel gas
connectors, Dormont has earned the reputation as one of the foremost
experts in the food service industry. We have a proven performance record
that spans over 70 years. With more than 160 million safe installations
worldwide, industry professionals ask for Dormont by name. Our dedication,
reputation and history are why Dormont is known for "Setting the Standard in
Gas Safety™.

www.dormont.com

ECOER MAKES INVERTER SYSTEMS EASY WITH SMART TECHNOLOGY

www.ecoer.com

Fluke Corporation is the world leader in the manufacture, distribution and
service of electronic test tools and software.

www.fluke.com

Honeywell's Genesis Series provides a full range of low voltage cables for
security, fire, sound, video, structured cabling, voice & data, and other low
voltage cable applications.

www.genesiscable.com

Wesanco metal framing (strut), all thread rod and fittings. ZSI-Foster Cushaclamps, Insulation Saddles, Cusha-Block Roof Supports and more.

www.zsi-foster.com

The world's most intelligent leak and flood detection system for your home.

www.leaksmart.com

Lenox Tools offers leading technology to provide the HVAC trade the highest
quality blades, saws, bits, hand tools, torches, and accessories that the
industry has to offer. Also included in the Lenox product line are the Irwin
Industrial Tools offering including the VISE-GRIP branded tools.

www.lenoxtools.com

Lasting Connections. Decades Of Expertise Providing Innovative Metal
Joining Solutions To Connect The World Around Us.

www.lucasmilhaupt.com

Headquartered in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Aerionics, Inc. manufactures the
Macurco Gas Detection product lines. Aerionics strives to provide the highest
quality gas detection, safety and security solutions to customers worldwide.
Celebrating 45 years of gas detection, the Macurco product line offers
equipment for residential, commercial and industrial applications.

www.macurco.com

MARS® Air Doors stabilize environments, and save energy by minimizing the
heated/air conditioned air loss through open doorways. They also effectively
repel flying insects, dust and pollutants.

www.marsair.com

Nest is focused on making simple, human, delightful things. That’s how we’re
creating the thoughtful home: A home that takes care of the people inside it
and the world around it.

www.nest.com

Purolator is a leading manufacturer of HVAC filtration products for
residential, commercial/industrial, and HEPA applications.

www.clcair.com

The Most Refreshing HVLS
Fans In The World

www.refreshfans.com

RenewAire manufactures Energy Recovery Ventilation (ERV) products for the
home and for buildings of all types and sizes. RenewAire ERV units are
available in over 20,000 ready-to-build product configurations and are
produced using "Quick Response Manufacturing" to meet customer delivery
schedules.

www.renewaire.com

In Shurtape products you’ll find something unusual in the industry – a
comprehensive line that meets exacting UL specs, designed in cooperation
with contractors, building inspectors and code enforcers. All-weather foil tape
for metal ducts or flexible film and cloth for flex duct connections – and
anything in between. We have all the tape professional HVAC contractors
need for long lasting air systems that meet UL code.

www.shurtape.com

Quality Tools That Go To Work With You. Cutting, Welding, Brazing and
Specialty Tools For HVAC and Plumbing.

www.uniweld.com
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